Parents and visitors who came to the Sports Fiesta were treated to a spectacle of surprises and great sportsmanship, especially when the primary school team faced off against their bigger counterparts (see pic on right).
Some of the winners receiving their medals for the Sports Fiesta events which included Badminton, Netball, Football and Basketball.

*(Pic topmost left shows Secondary school teachers taking a break from selling food and drinks during Sports Fiesta on Nov 9.)*
Class Cleanliness Competition

The competition was held from February till September and classes were judged on cleanliness, orderliness, noticeboards, etc.

1st: 2 Mercury (won 6 weeks)
2nd: 1 Mars (won 5 weeks)
3rd: 3 Mercury (won 4 weeks)

Yearbook Cover Design Competition

You might have seen the 2013 yearbook already. Did you like the cover? It was designed by Natalia Bong of Sec 3 Mercury.

The IT Department, together with the Editorial Department, had organized a Yearbook Cover Design competition this year, and Natalia received her prize at the Special Assembly on the last week of school.

First runner up was Nurul Iman of Sec 2 Mercury, followed by consolation prize winners: Chareaan (Sec 1 Mercury), Maryam Emily (Sec 2 Mercury) and Diana Zaiful (Sec 4 S1). Congratulations, everyone!